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Theory of transient spectroscopy of multiple quantum well structures
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A theory of the transient spectroscopy of quantum well~QW! structures under a large applied bias
is presented. An analytical model of the initial part of the transient current is proposed. The time
constant of the transient current depends not only on the emission rate from the QWs, as is usually
assumed, but also on the subsequent carrier transport across QWs. Numerical simulation was used
to confirm the validity of the proposed model, and to study the transient current on a larger time
scale. It is shown that the transient current is influenced by the nonuniform distribution of the
electric field and related effects, which results in a step-like behavior of the current. A procedure of
extraction of the QW emission time from the transient spectroscopy experiments is suggested.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~99!00315-1#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Transient spectroscopy of quantum-well~QW! structures
allows to study the emission processes from the QWs
thus to obtain information on QW parameters, such as
energy spectrum, photoionization cross section, tunneling
cape time, etc.1–3 This technique is based on an analysis
the transient current or capacitance relaxation upon the
plication of a large-signalbias across the QW structure.
complements admittance spectroscopy, which studies th
ternating current~ac! in the QW structure upon applicatio
of a small-signal voltage.4 The transient spectroscopy o
QWs has many similarities with the deep level transi
spectroscopy~DLTS!5 and enables a simple theory to be d
rived for use in the processing of experimental data.3 How-
ever, there is an important difference in the carrier capture
deep levels and that involving QWs. In the latter case,
presence of a continuous energy spectrum for the in-p
motion in the QW allows the capture by emission of a sin
optical phonon rather than by a multiphonon processes t
cal for deep levels.6 As a result, the corresponding captu
times are several orders of magnitude less than for deep
els and often do not exceed a few picoseconds.7 This quan-
titative difference results in serious qualitative consequen
The processes of carrier transport between neighboring Q
can no longer be considered as infinitely fast. These p
cesses may play a decisive role in the relaxation kine
changing noticeably the formulas of a simple theory, sim
to the case of structures with very high concentration of d
levels.8 In this work, we present a theoretical description
the transient spectroscopy of QWs and discuss its poss
applications. We obtain more general analytical express
for the parameters of the transient current than those of

a!Electronic mail: mershov@gsu.edu
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3. The analytical model is confirmed by numerical simu
tion, and the procedure of the extraction of the QW para
eters from experimental data is discussed.

II. ANALYTICAL MODEL

We consider a QW structure containingM QWs ~n
doped at sheet densityND) of width Lw separated by un-
doped barriers of widthLb large enough to prevent interwe
tunneling~see Fig. 1!. This structure is typical for quantum
well infrared photodetectors~QWIPs!.9 The QW structure is
provided with a heavily doped~ohmic! collector and a block-
ing emitter contact~for example, containing a Schottky ba
rier or p-n junction! which is often used to avoid direc
current~dc! and thus to simplify the interpretation of exper
mental data.3

During the first period of the transient spectrosco
experiment,3 the forward bias is applied to the emitter, an
all QWs are filled by electrons with the equilibrium she
densityN0'ND . In the second period, a large reverse biasV
is applied to extract electrons from the QWs, and transi
current is recorded. The problem has some similarities w
the treatment presented for the kinetics of electron packe
a system of undoped QWs.10 Immediately after the applica
tion of V, the electric field in the QW structure is uniform
and given byE05(V1Vbi)/L, whereVbi is the built-in volt-
age between the emitter and collector, andL5MLw1(M
11)Lb'(M11)Lb is the structure thickness. This fiel
causes fast removal of delocalized electrons from the st
ture at almost fixedN0. This is a very fast~on a ps time
scale! component of the transient current11 limited by carrier
capture and transit times, which is manifested as an ins
taneous current step in the case of limited time resolution
a measurement setup. We shall be interested here in a
sequent slow current relaxation caused by the QW rech
0 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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ing. The initial part of this relaxation~after completion of the
fast transient! can be easily calculated.

In the presence of external illumination, the emissi
rate from the ith QW with electron densityNi is GNi

5sFNi1g exp@(«f2«i)/kT#, wheres is the photoionization
cross section,F is the incident photon flux,« i is the QW
ionization energy,« f(Ni) is the Fermi energy of the elec
trons in the QW, andg is the thermoionization coefficient. In
our estimates and further numerical simulations, we s
restrict our analytical calculations to the case of relativ
low temperatures or high light intensities givingG>sF.
This restriction is not compulsory since all analytical form
las are applicable for an arbitrary relation between the opt
and thermal generation.

We assume that the carriers emitted from the QWs d
with a constant velocityvd towards the collector. While tra
versing a QW, carriers are captured by the QW with a pr
ability p (0,p<1). Carriers emitted from thekth QW give
the following contribution to the carrier concentration in t
i-th barrier@betweenith and (i 11)-th QWs#:

nki5
GNk

vd
~12p! i 2k~ i>k!. ~1!

The total concentration in theith barrierni

ni5 (
k51

i

nki5
G

vd
(
k51

i

Nk~12p! i 2k. ~2!

Since the change of a QW charge is determined by the
ance between carrier capture and emission, we can, with
help of Eq.~2!, obtain the system determining the kinetics
all Ni :

dNi

dt
52GNi1ni 21vdp5GF2Ni1 (

k51

i 21

Nkp~12p! i 212kG
~3!

and, hence, of the current in the external circuitI (t) which
could be expressed in terms ofNi(t):

I ~ t !5
evd

M11 (
i 51

M

ni5
eG

M11 (
i 51

M

(
k51

i

Nk~ t !~12p! i 2k. ~4!

In principle, we can obtain analytical~though rather
cumbersome! solution of the linear system of Eq.~3! for an
arbitrary t. However, it would not be correct. The change
Ni causes redistribution of the electric field and, hence, of
drift velocity in the system. This means thatvd is no longer
constant but changes from point to point in an unknown w
so that the behavior ofI (t) remains unknown. That is why
we restrict ourselves to the initial stage of the slow relaxat
when we can still assume that in the right-hand side of
~3! Ni5N0 andvd5const. This gives

dNi

dt
52GN0~12p! i 21, ~5!

I ~0!5
I e

p~M11! H 12
12p

pM
@12~12p!M#J , ~6!
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dI

dt
~0!52

GIe

p2M ~M11!
@12~11Mp!~12p!M#, ~7!

whereI e5eGN0M is the total emission rate from all QWs
Equations~6! and ~7! give us the relaxation time constan
~inverse normalized slope of the current!:

t52S dI/dt

I D 21

5
pM2~12p!@12~12p!M#

G@12~11pM!~12p!M#
. ~8!

In the most interesting case, whenp!1 and M@1
~which corresponds to practical QWIPs!, parametersI 0 andt
are expressed as

I 05I e3g$12g@12exp~21/g!#%, ~9!

t5
1

G
3

12g@12exp~21/g!#

g@12~111/g!exp~21/g!#
, ~10!

whereg51/(pM) is a transport parameter. If we characte
ize QW capture processes by the capture timetc or the cap-
ture velocityvc5Lp /tc , which is related to capture prob
ability as p51/(11vd /vc),

12,13 then g5tc /t tr11/M
'tc /t tr , wheret tr5L/vd is the transit time. Therefore, th
parameterg corresponds to the photocurrent gain of
QWIP.9

It should be noted that the amplitude of the transie
currentI 0 is equal to the amplitude of the fast transient~pri-
mary photocurrent! in a photoexcited QWIP.11 In general,
the time constant for the transient currentt is determined not
only by the emission time 1/G, but also by a transport pa
rameterg, similarly to the case of DLTS for a very high
concentration of deep centers.8 Particularly, in the caseg
!1 we havet'1/(gG)@1/G. Hence, one cannot obtain th
photoionization cross section from the transient spectrosc
experiment ignoring the correction factor@see Eqs.~8!–~10!#
dependent ong. Only in the limiting caseg@1 ~or pM
!1), the relaxation time tends to 1/G which corresponds to
the simple model of Ref. 3. To fulfill this condition, one ha
to use QW structure with small capture probability and sm
number of QWs. In this caseI 050.53I e , which corre-
sponds to a high-frequency gain value of 0.5 for extrin
photoconductors and QWIPs with large value of the lo
frequency gaing.11,14,15Note that the capture probabilityp is
a function of the electric field, decreasing with field, so th
the simplified approach predictingt51/G can be accurate a
high fields, but inaccurate at low fields.

We point out that the value of the photocurrent gaing
can be determined from the transient photocurrent in QW
illuminated by a step-like infrared radiation, where the ra
of the amplitude of the fast transient to the steady-state p
tocurrent is equal to$12g@12exp(21/g)#%.11

III. NUMERICAL SIMULATION

The model presented above is justified only for the i
tial part of the transient, since we neglected the modulat
of the electric field due to the QW recharging. To check t
model and to obtain a description of the transient current
a wider time interval, we also studied the transient proces
using numerical simulation. A time-dependent QW
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simulator11,16 was used with a zero-current boundary con
tion for the reverse-biased emitter contact. We simulated
transient spectroscopy experiment of Ref. 3
GaAs/Al0.25Ga0.75As QW structure with the areaS52
31024 cm22 containing ten donor-doped QWs wit
Lw560 Å QWs andND5531011 cm22, undoped barriers
with Lb5350 Å , Schottky emitter contact (Vbi50.75 V! and
collector GaAs contact doped with donors at 1018 cm23.
The photoexcitation conditions were similar to those used
the experiment.3

Figure 2~a! shows the transient current calculated for
reverse bias of 1 V, which for the givenVbi corresponds to
the applied fieldE0'40 kV/cm. The capture probability wa
chosen to bep50.04 so thatg52.5. The initial part of the
transient@ t&t8, wheret8'43 ms is the position of the firs

FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of the conduction band diagram and the t
sient current in the transient spectroscopy experiment.

FIG. 2. ~a! Transient current,~b! electron density in QWs, and~c! electric
field in the barriers for structure with 10 QWs. In~a!, solid line—numerical
simulation, dashed line—analytical model, and dotted line—exponentia
ting of the transient current on a large time scale. In~b! and ~c!, labels
indicate the index of the QW and barrier, respectively.
-
e

n

step in Fig. 2~a!# is very well described by an exponenti
function with the amplitude and time constant calculated
our analytical model without any fitting parameters. The tim
constant obtained ist'345 ms, while the emission time is
somewhat smaller, 1/G5300 ms.

Starting from the time momentt5t8, the transient cur-
rent decays more rapidly, and displays a series of steps
shoulders. These features are due to the redistribution o
electric field caused by the depleting of QWs@see Figs. 2~b!
and 2~c!#. The ith step occurs when the electric field in th
(M112 i )-th barrier becomes zero. When this happens,
electron density in the (M112 i )-th QW returns to its equi-
librium value N0, and this well does not contribute to th
emission current. The electron transport in the region
tween this QW and collector is purely diffusive. Using E
~5! and the condition of zero electric field in theMth barrier
E05( i 51

M eDNi /««0 i /M11 (««0 is the dielectric con-
stant!, we obtain the following estimate for the time consta
t8:

t8'
««0E0

eGN0M

1

g2@12~111/g!exp~21/g!#
. ~11!

For the case of Fig. 2, this estimate givest8'39 ms, which
is in a good agreement with the results of numerical cal
lations (t8'43 ms!.

Sincet8!t ~unlessg is very small!, only a small initial
part of the transient process is described by the expone
function with time constantt and amplitudeI 0. Thus, the
fitting of experimental data by an exponential function
extract the time constantt should be done over the interva
0&t,t8. The fitting over longer time intervals can result
a significant error in estimatingt @the dashed line on Fig
2~a! is an ‘‘intuitive’’ exponential fitting with the time con-
stantt5130 ms#. It should be stressed that the measurem
circuit should haveRC time constant~R is the load resistance
andC is the QW structure high-frequency capacitance! much
smaller than time constantt8 for correct evaluation oft.

FIG. 3. Dependence of the inverse normalized time constantG/t and am-
plitude of the transient currentI 0 /I e on the value of gaing. Solid lines—
analytical model, markers—numerical simulation.
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To check the influence of the QW capture velocityvc on
the time constantt, we simulated the transient response
different values ofvc . The values of the amplitude and tim
constant of the initial part of the transient current extrac
from numerical simulation are shown in Fig. 3. A goo
agreement between these results and formulas Eqs.~6! and
~8! proves the validity of the analytical model.

So far we have assumed that the photoionization cro
section~or emission rate! is independent of the local electri
field. While this is a good approximation for bound-t
continuum transitions, the photoionization cross section
bound-to-bound and bound-to-quasi-bound transitions
pends strongly on electric field.9 To investigate this effect
we compared the results of simulation for the cases of fie
dependent and field-independent cross-section~see Fig. 4!.
We used the model of the field-dependent cross section
posed in Ref. 3:

s~E!5s030.5 erfc@~«22eELw/2!/~A2D«!#, ~12!

wheres0 is the optical cross-section, erfc(x) is the comple-
mentary error function,«2 is the ionization energy of the
second level, andD« is the variance of«2 due to
fluctuations.3 The values«254 meV andD«53.5 meV also
taken from Ref. 3, were used. It is seen from Fig. 4 that
field dependence of cross section washes out steps on
I (t) curve. Moreover, the initial part of the curve, 0,t
,t8, deviates significantly from an exponential function
the analytical model. Physically, this is caused by the
crease of the photoemission current from near-collector Q

FIG. 4. Comparison of the transient currents for the cases of the fi
dependent~solid line! and field-independent~dashed line! photoionization
cross sections. The inset shows the field dependence of the photoioniz
cross section.
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due to the electric field redistribution. This effect makes t
extraction procedure of the time constantt from the slope of
the transient current more complicated. However, the tr
sient current amplitudeI 0 is not affected by the field redis
tribution. Since the amplitude is directly related to the ph
toemission current (I 050.5I e) in the caseg@1, we propose
to use the amplitude of the transient current rather than
slope to extract the photoionization cross-section from
perimental data.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

A theory of the transient spectroscopy of QW structu
is presented. Analytical expressions for the initial stage
relaxation current are derived. It is shown that the time c
stant of the transient current is a function of both the pho
ionization cross section and the transport parameterg be-
comingg independent atg@1. Numerical simulation is used
to check the validity of the analytical model and study t
transient current in more detail. The procedure of extract
the QW emission rate from the experimental data is d
cussed.
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